Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC)

Courses

- Air Force ROTC — Aerospace Studies (p. 1)
- Army ROTC (p. 2)

Air Force ROTC — Aerospace Studies

Visit online course listings to view semester offerings for I02 MAIR (https://courses.wustl.edu/CourseInfo.aspx?sch=I&dept=I02&crslvl=1:4).

I02 MAIR 101 Heritage and Values of the United States Air Force I
A survey course designed to introduce students to the U.S. Air Force and Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps. Featured topics include: mission and organization of the Air Force, officership and professionalism, military customs and courtesies, Air Force officer opportunities, group leadership problems, and an introduction to communication skills. Leadership Laboratory is mandatory for AFROTC cadets, and it complements this course by providing students with followership experiences and prepares them for Field Training. Classroom activity, one hour per week; Leadership Laboratory two hours per week. Aerospace Studies courses (MAIR 101 through MAIR 202) are basic courses designed to acquaint students with the U.S. Air Force and the opportunities available as an officer.

I02 MAIR 102 Foundations of the United States Air Force II
A survey course designed to introduce students to the United States Air Force and Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps. Featured topics include: mission and organization of the Air Force, officership and professionalism, military customs and courtesies, Air Force officer opportunities, group leadership problems, and an introduction to communication skills. Leadership Laboratory is mandatory for Air Force ROTC cadets, and it complements this course by providing students with followership experiences and prepares them for Field Training. Classroom activity, one hour per week; Leadership Laboratory two hours per week. Aerospace Studies courses (MAIR 101 through MAIR 202) are basic courses designed to acquaint students with the United States Air Force and the opportunities available as an officer.

I02 MAIR 201 Team and Leadership Fundamentals
A survey course concerned with the beginnings of manned flight and the development of aerospace power in the United States, including the employment of air power in WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, the Gulf War and the peaceful employment of U.S. air power in civic actions, scientific missions and support of space exploration. Leadership Laboratory is mandatory for Air Force ROTC cadets and it complements this course by providing cadets with their first opportunity for applied leadership experiences and prepares them for Field Training. Classroom activity, one hour per week; Leadership Laboratory two hours per week. Aerospace Studies courses (MAIR 101 through MAIR 202) are basic courses designed to acquaint students with the United States Air Force and the opportunities available as an officer.

I02 MAIR 202 Evolution of USAF Air and Space Power II
A survey course concerned with the beginnings of manned flight and the development of aerospace power in the United States, including the employment of air power in WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam, the Gulf War and the peaceful employment of U.S. air power in civic actions, scientific missions and support of space exploration. Leadership Laboratory is mandatory for Air Force ROTC cadets and it complements this course by providing them with their first opportunity for applied leadership experiences and prepares them for Field Training. Classroom activity, one hour per week; Leadership Laboratory two hours per week. Aerospace Studies courses (MAIR 101 through MAIR 202) are basic courses designed to acquaint students with the United States Air Force and the opportunities available as an officer.

I02 MAIR 301 Air Force Leadership Studies, Principles of Leadership and Management I
This course is a study in the anatomy of leadership, the need for quality and management leadership, the role of discipline in leadership situations and the variables affecting leadership. Case studies are used to examine Air Force leadership and management situations as a means of demonstrating and exercising practical application of the concepts. Cadets deal with actual problems and complete projects associated with planning and managing the Leadership Laboratory. A mandatory Leadership Laboratory complements this course by providing advanced leadership experiences in officer-type activities, giving cadets opportunities to apply leadership and management principles of this course. Classroom activity, three hours per week; Leadership Laboratory two hours per week. Aerospace Studies courses (MAIR 301 through MAIR 402) are advanced courses designed to improve communication and management skills required of Air Force officers.

I02 MAIR 302 Air Force Leadership Studies, Principles of Leadership and Management II
This course continues the study in the anatomy of leadership, the need for quality and management leadership, the role of discipline in leadership situations and the variables affecting leadership. Case studies are used to examine Air Force leadership and management situations as a means of demonstrating and exercising practical application of the concepts. Cadets deal with actual problems and complete projects associated with planning and managing the Leadership Laboratory. A mandatory Leadership Laboratory complements this course by providing advanced leadership experiences in officer-type activities, giving cadets opportunities to apply leadership and management principles of this course. Classroom activity, three hours per week; Leadership Laboratory two hours per week. Aerospace Studies courses (MAIR 301 through MAIR 402) are advanced courses designed to improve communication and management skills required of Air Force officers.
I25 MILS 102C Introduction to Leadership II
Students investigate leadership fundamentals such as problem solving, listening, presenting briefs, providing feedback, and using effective writing skills. Students explore dimensions of leadership attributes and core leader competencies in the context of practical, hands-on, and interactive exercises. Students also learn fundamental military concepts and explore the Army’s leadership philosophy. Aspects of personal motivation and team building are practiced by planning, executing and assessing team exercises. MILS 102C is open to all students, and enrollment does not require a commitment to join the U.S. Army. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall, Room 303) to have 2 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 2 units.

I25 MILS 1ELE ROTC Elective: 100-level
Credit 2 units.

I25 MILS 201C Innovative Team Leadership
Students explore the dimensions of creative and innovative tactical leadership strategies and styles by examining team dynamics and leadership theories. The course continues to build on developing knowledge of leadership attributes and core leader competencies through the understanding of Army rank, structure and duties as well as broadening knowledge of land navigation and squad tactics. Enrollment in MILS 201C does not require a commitment to join the U.S. Army. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall, Room 303) to have 3 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 3 units.

I25 MILS 202C Foundations of Tactical Leadership
Students develop greater self-awareness as they assess their leadership styles and practice communication and team building skills. Students examine and practice the challenges of leading teams in complex operational environments, and study dimensions of terrain analysis, patrolling, and operation orders. Further study of the theoretical basis of the Army Leadership Requirements Model explores the dynamics of adaptive leadership in the context of military operations. Case studies give insight into the importance and practice of teamwork and tactics in real-world scenarios. Enrollment in MILS 202C does not require a commitment to join the U.S. Army. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall, Room 303) to have 3 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 3 units.

I25 MILS 2ELE ROTC Elective: 200 Level
Credit 3 units.

I25 MILS 301C Adaptive Team Leadership
This is an academically challenging course where students will study, practice, and apply the fundamentals of leadership, Army values and ethics, and small unit tactics using the service learning model in leadership labs and assigned leadership roles. Cadets receive systematic and specific feedback on their leadership attributes and actions. Based on such feedback, as well as their own self-evaluations, cadets continue to develop their leadership and critical thinking abilities as well
as their physical fitness and ability to manage stress. At the conclusion of this course students will be capable of planning, coordinating, navigating, motivating and leading a squad in the execution of tactical missions during classroom practical exercises, leadership labs, and during military situational training exercises in field environments. Prerequisite for this course is the successful completion of MILS 101C through 202C; or attendance at the Army ROTC Basic Camp. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall 303) to have 3 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 3 units.

I25 MILS 302C Applied Team Leadership
Students will continue to learn and apply the fundamentals of Army leadership, officer'ship, Army values and ethics as they hone their leadership abilities in a variety of environments including classroom, instruction, leadership labs, and assigned leadership roles while utilizing the service learning model. At the conclusion of this course, students will be capable of planning, coordinating, navigating, motivating and leading a platoon in the execution of tactical missions during classroom practical exercises, leadership labs, and during military situational training exercises in field environments. Successful completion of MILS 302C will help prepare students for success at the Army ROTC Advanced Camp which cadets will attend during the summer at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Cadets will receive systematic and specific feedback on their leadership attributes, values and core leader competencies from instructors, other ROTC cadre, and senior cadets. Prerequisite for this course is the successful completion of MILS 301C. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall 303) to have 3 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 3 units.

I25 MILS 401C Adaptive Leadership
The MILS 401C course transitions the focus of student learning from being trained, mentored and evaluated as a military science 3 cadet to learning how to train, mentor and evaluate underclass cadets. This course focuses on practical application using the service learning model to gain knowledge of adaptive leadership. Students are assigned key battalion leadership roles and are responsible for the daily operation, assessment, and development of the cadet battalion. Throughout the semester, students will learn the duties and responsibilities of an Army staff officer, apply the principles of training and management, utilize the military decision making process, design and employ a comprehensive fitness program, mentor underclass cadets, and use effective verbal and written communication. Students will study ethics, the law of war, risk management, counseling, and the Army officer's role in the Uniform Code of Military Justice. Cadets will also learn about the special trust reposed to Army Officers by the U.S. Constitution — a special confidence given to no other civilian profession. Prerequisite for this course is the successful completion of the ROTC Advanced Camp or permission of the professor of military science. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall 303) to have 3 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 3 units.

I25 MILS 402C Leadership in a Complex World
This course builds on the lessons of MILS 401C. Students will continue to use the service learning model to gain leadership experience and knowledge while serving in assigned key battalion leadership roles and will be responsible for the daily operation and development of the cadet battalion. MILS 402C explores the dynamics of leading soldiers in full spectrum operations in the current operating environment. Students examine military customs and courtesies, military law, principles of war, and rules of engagement in a complex environment against an adaptive enemy. Students will also explore aspects of interacting with non-government organizations, civilians on the battlefield, and host nation support. Military science 4 cadets will develop and present a battle analysis and participate in a Staff Ride to Pilot Knob, an historic military site. The course also places significant emphasis on preparing cadets for their first unit of assignment. It uses case studies and exercise scenarios to prepare cadets to face the complex ethical and practical demands of leading as commissioned officers in the United States Army. Prerequisite for this course is the successful completion of MILS 401C or permission of the professor of military science. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall 303) to have 3 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 3 units. EN: S

I25 MILS 403 Advanced Military Science
A practical application of adaptive leadership. Throughout the semester, students are assigned the duties and responsibilities of an Army staff officer and must apply the fundamentals of principles of training, training management, the Army writing style, and the military decision making to weekly training meetings. During weekly training meetings, students will plan, execute, and assess ROTC training and recruiting events.

---

Credit 3 units.

---

I25 MILS 401C Adaptive Leadership
The MILS 401C course transitions the focus of student learning from being trained, mentored and evaluated as a military science 3 cadet to learning how to train, mentor and evaluate underclass cadets. This course focuses on practical application using the service learning model to gain knowledge of adaptive leadership. Students are assigned key battalion leadership roles and are responsible for the daily operation, assessment, and development of the cadet battalion. Throughout the semester, students will learn the duties and responsibilities of an Army staff officer, apply the principles of training and management, utilize the military decision making process, design and employ a comprehensive fitness program, mentor underclass cadets, and use effective verbal and written communication. Students will study ethics, the law of war, risk management, counseling, and the Army officer's role in the Uniform Code of Military Justice. Cadets will also learn about the special trust reposed to Army Officers by the U.S. Constitution — a special confidence given to no other civilian profession. Prerequisite for this course is the successful completion of the ROTC Advanced Camp or permission of the professor of military science. Engineering students may petition Engineering Student Services (Lopata Hall 303) to have 3 units display on their transcripts; however, the units will not count toward their degree program.
Credit 3 units.